
Chapter 780 
 
The International Tourist Hotel in Dayong City. 

 

                Qin Ming had just picked up Mu Shuyun's group. Although the Huang School 

did not deal with each other, after Qin Ming "handed over" the Mu Family's ancestral 

breathing method, there was a conversation and he was even quite popular and was 

greatly sought after. 

 

                The Huang School's executive, Jia Pingsheng, was the most enthusiastic, and 

glued himself to Qin Ming's side as soon as they met, "Young Qin, you said you knew 

where that Fang 9 Tong was? That's great, can you tell us?" 

 

                Qin Ming said, "Oh, he's staying in the same hotel as me, you'll know when you 

get there." 

 

                Qin Ming took them back to the hotel that was for a different purpose, he also 

wanted the people of the Yellow School to meet up with the Li family so that they could 

argue or fight. 

 

                It was now getting dark, after 9pm, and Qin Ming reckoned that Fang 9 Tong 

had already left. 

 

                Nie Feng said, "Young Qin has really helped us, and even personally picked up 

the plane at the airport, so I am doubly honoured. Thank you very much." 

 



                Qin Ming said to himself, "We didn't come to pick you up, but he said politely, 

"No, we're all in the same boat." 

 

                In the crowd, Huang Xin was a bit arrogant because he had once "beaten" Qin 

Ming and said, "Qin Ming, what's wrong with you? You're a real flirt, and you're still 

jealous with Fang 9 Tong? You obviously already have Miss Mu." 

 

                Liu Haoyu also said, "No, it's clear that you have Miss Nie, why do you still want 

to fool Mu Xiaoqiao?" 

 

                Qin Ming rolled his eyes, these two goods actually came along, wasn't this 

making him feel bad? 

 

                Qin Ming said in a domineering manner, "That's also my business, what? You 

guys want to control me? Baby, let's go." 

 

                Now there was no need to act, Qin Ming said whatever he wanted to say, and 

in one sentence, he disliked the two of them so much that they were speechless. 

 

                When they arrived at the hotel, they ran into Li Shun and Zhao Songzhi coming 

out, which met up with the Huang faction's crowd, and the flames immediately flared 

up. 

 

                Huang Xin immediately jumped out and said, "Li Shun, your Li family is really 

looking for that Fang 9 Tong as well." 

 



                Li Shun did not care to talk to him, and Zhao Songzhi, who was on the side, 

said, "This is our freedom, Huang Xin, call your grandfather to come before you are 

worthy to say a few words to young Li." 

 

                Huang Xin arrogantly said, "Humph, bullshit. Let me tell you, you, the defeated 

man under Qin Ming, while I defeated Qin Ming only yesterday. I see that Li Shun you 

have a big reputation to spread, but in vain." 

 

                Li Shun looked coldly at Qin Ming, saw him and laughed again, saying, "Young 

Qin, I just ran into the second young lady of the Lin family, you've got this field of 

cultivation. Hahaha." 

 

                Qin Ming cursed and walked away, this Li Shun was really dark, deliberately 

mentioning Lin Yurou in front of Mu Xiaoqiao and Nie Haitang. 

 

                Qin Ming had arranged for someone from the Huang School to meet with Li 

Shun, his aim had been achieved, they would definitely send someone to test each 

other out in private, so that their actions would be delayed and not conducive to getting 

to Fang 9 Tong. 

 

                He had purposely kept the two women apart to avoid running into Lin Yurou 

who could not be handled well. 

 

                After settling down the group, Qin Ming went back to look for Fang 9 Tong, 

only to find that he had already left. 

 



                He returned to Lin Yurou's room and will she was wrapped in a bath towel 

intending to take a shower and was looking over shyly and nervously. 

 

                Qin Ming looked at Lin Yurou's soft and shapely body, which instantly 

stimulated the blood in his body, and for a moment he couldn't help but look at her a 

few more times. 

 

                She was flustered by his blazing eyes and said, "Want, want you to use it first?" 

 

                Qin Ming licked his lips, knowing that his eyes were too hot, so he couldn't help 

but wander around Lin Yurou's stomach, but he couldn't see how special it was yet. 

 

                As he entered the room, he asked, "What's burning? Such an incense?" 

 

                "Some sandalwood incense, it can calm the fetus and nourish the soul." 

 

                Lin Yurou went forward to help Qin Ming take off his jacket and said, "Are you 

done? My brother said he has prepared the boat to enter the mountain and will leave 

tomorrow morning, but because he has to take Bai Ying's sister-in-law's remains with 

him, it will take a long time to enter the mountain this time." 

 

                Qin Ming nodded and said, "I am also responsible for their deaths, I must give 

them a ride." 

 

                Lin Yurou gently leaned against Qin Ming, testing him for a moment, and when 

she saw that Qin Ming did not push her away, she said soothingly again, "It's none of 



your business. You haven't said or done anything, it's Sister Bai Ying who is willing to die 

to keep your secret. It's also for the sake of you and our Lin family who have no 

conflict." 

 

                Qin Ming said no more as he said, "By the way, have you still seen that Fang 9 

Tong who saved us?" 

 

                Lin Yurou said, "Yes, he asked me to help him get a boat, I told him to contact 

my brother, he's been gone for more than two hours I think." 

 

                Qin Ming answered, looking a little distracted. 

 

                He had actually come over this time because he wanted to directly and 

explicitly say that he had cleared his relationship with Lin Yurou, similar to what he had 

done with Sun Changxi. 

 

                He didn't want to give some promise that he couldn't do later. 

 

                But for a while, he didn't know how to ask, the Lin family had given a lot for 

him, and it was most difficult to take the grace of beauty ah. 

 

                "Sinful fate." Qin Ming shook his head bitterly. 

 

                Qin Ming took a deep breath and said, "Lin Yurou, there is one thing I must say 

to you plainly ......" 

 



                Before the words left her mouth, Lin Yurou suddenly pounced forward, she 

hugged Qin Ming and said, "I know, what you are going to say. Just now Miss Mu came, 

you went to pick her up didn't you?" 

 

                Qin Ming didn't move his hand and said bluntly, "Then you should also already 

know that it is impossible between us. I admit that I, Qin Ming, am a slag. But I will be 

responsible for the child in your belly, and also your life in the future, this is all I can give 

you." 

 

                Lin Yurou seemed to realise something and suddenly tilted her head up, looking 

at Qin Ming in ecstasy, and said, "I don't want any of this, I just want to spend more 

time with you, even for a while." 

 

                Qin Ming was about to say something else when suddenly there was a knock. 

 

                Qin Ming asked, "Who is it?" 

 

                Outside the door came Ah Long's voice, "Young Master, Ao Mei and Liu Lan are 

here." 

 

                Qin Ming was very surprised, they had arrived so quickly? 

 

                Qin Ming looked back at Lin Yurou, who took his coat for him again and said, 

"You should get on with your business first, we can wait for you, mother and son." 

 



                Qin Ming took his coat and turned to leave, even though he had a thousand 

words in his heart, he could not say them at this time. 

 

 


